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RE: Tell me 

 Tasawar Iqbal 

  

  

 18 May 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


Well, my mum had the dream...  

It was actually concerning a person who I like and considered for marriage.  I asked my mother whether he is good for me or not.  We both requested Allah to 

give my mum a dream about him... keeping in mind that my mum was not agreeing to him when I told her about this person... 

  

In the dream my mum saw I was married to him but along with it she saw many horrible things ... she saw he was drunk and he had was telling my mum to eat 

pork, and so was his mother... my mum said she tried to call me in the dream but I wasn't there and nor did  come to help her... in the dream my mum was 

very scared and she was sickened at the sight of the pig meat... she also said that he had a long stick or something like a rod may be in his hand and was 

threatening to attack my older brother with it but then when my other older brother came he backed off and calmed down some what... mum said she 

mentioned in the dream she was happy my two brothers were back together again... at the moment, in the real world, they have fallen out with each other... 

she said my 'husband' was wearing black and had black hair... He himself in real world is having some problems with his mother also, though I am not sure 

whether this has been resolved or not, I don't think it has... 

 

I had read your section about dreams and what our Prophet (SAW) said about bad dreams being the work of the Satan and good dreams are from Allah... also 

I think you mentioned that we as normal people can sometimes have mixed dreams because we have no control over what we see and how to make it clear... 

 

My mother is very caring of me and very protective though I don't always agree with her view points and same with her of my view points.  But I only wish to 

know the truth and I know Allah has told my mum something important in this dream that both me and my mum need to know.  I just want the clear truth 

without the work of Satan involved.   

  

Allah has guided me to ask you, Inshallah you can help me... 

  

Kind regards 

  

Tasawar 

 

 

Date: Tue, 13 May 2008 23:36:51 +0100 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Tell me 

To: tasawar_iqbal@hotmail.co.uk 



Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

Thanks for signing my Guestbook on www.dr-umar-

azam.com Tasawar.  Yeah, please go ahead - tell me your dream & 

I'll see if I can shed some light on it. 

 

 

Re: Re: Your dream 

 Najeeb 

  

  

 19 May 2008 

To 

 me 

 

Thanks you Br. Umar. 

 

Jazakallah Khair for your pompt reply. May Allah reward you in this duniya and akhira. 

 

As I mentioned earlier, I am happy with my wife and have no such plans for second marriage. Though there are some minor issues; but these are natural in any 

family and not lead to second marraige. 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


 

I just wanted to get more clarification on my dream, Do you mean that all my family problems will be solved and I will be happy with my existing marraige? 

 

Please advise. 

 

Many thanks. 

 

 

 

On Mon, 19 May 2008 DR UMAR AZAM wrote : 

> Wa laikum salam, Br. Najeeb 

>     

>                                              You must  

> have heard that dreams often have different meaning; it  

> seems like your dream is one of these  

> ‘inverted-significance’ dreams.  Crying in a dream  

> means laughing – and vice-versa.  If your first  

> marriage ‘died’, this means that the unhappiness will,  
> Insha’Allah go away i.e. ‘die’ – reinforced by the  

> sorrow [which really means happiness]. So your first  

> marriage will become like a second marriage! Your  

> mother will have something to do with the restoration  

> of your marital happiness.  So, don’t worry – let thing  

> develop naturally! Feel free to ask me for advice  

> whenever you need. 

>     

>                                    Br Dr Umar 

>     

 

 

Re: D.Litt degree 



 Graduate Admissions 

  

  

 19 May 2008 

To 

 me 

There are 30 credit courses you must attend, then at that point you can work on your dissertation afar, but the required courses you must attend 

  

Sincerely 

Dawn Cerciello 

  

Office of Admissions 

Caspersen School of Graduate Studies 

Drew University 

973-408-3110 

gradm@drew.edu 

 

>>> DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 5/16/2008 5:38 PM >>> 

Is it possible for me to do the D.Litt degreeby distance learning? 

 

Graduate Admissions <gradm@drew.edu> wrote: 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h
mailto:gradm@drew.edu


I will send out this packet, but you can also read the information on the website I previously sent to you and you can download an application and any other 

paperwork you would need to apply.  Go to http://www.drew.edu/grad-content.aspx?id=50 for information and the application.  

  

  

Any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

  

Sincerely 

Dawn 

  

Office of Admissions 

Caspersen School of Graduate Studies 

Drew University 

973-408-3110 

gradm@drew.edu 

 

 

New Dream. 

 Najeeb 

  

  

http://www.drew.edu/grad-content.aspx?id=50
mailto:gradm@drew.edu
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


 19 May 2008 

To 

 me 

 

Dear Br. Umar, 

 

Salamalaikum. 

 

Sorry to trouble you with my emails. Hope you will help me.  

 

I am in confused state of mind with regards to my current job. I wanted to leave my current job for better prospects. I am losing interest in my current job and 

I don’t have job satisfaction. 
 

I prayed 2 rakat Nafil yesterday night and recited Istakhara dua. I narrate the following which I saw in my dream: 

 

“It was a mixed dream with different things appearing. 
 

1.    I saw my cousin brother and sister under the custody of some Jin or some evil. I went there to see them without knowing that they are under the custody 

of Jin. When I meet my cousins, they were very happy to meet me. 

 

I am meeting my cousins in one room and the Jin is also there (I don’t remember clearly. May be the Jin is disguised as human being or not visible; but he is in 

the room). I get a feeling that I will also be taken in to the Jin custody forever same like my cousins. I am trying to get a chance to some how come out of this 

place by giving any valid excuse or reason. My cousins also wanted me to escape giving a slip to Jin and don’t want me to suffer like them.  

 

After this I don’t remember, the dream is vague and unclear. 
 

I just wanted to tell you about my cousins: 

 

My cousin sister is in India and is sick and almost bed ridden. She can’t walk and some one needs to car her moving from one place to another. She is young 

lady may be 35 years and have a daughter. She is a Doctor by profession and she was absolutely fine even after the birth of their daughter. She is sick since 6 -



7 years. 

 

My cousin brother was married couple of years back and his marriage ended just after 22 days due to so many reasons. Since then both fighting legal case in 

the court. 

 

2.    I saw that  I am in Makkah in Haram. Not near the Kaaba. Some where in the haram and Kaaba is not seen. I am with my uncle (fathers younger brother 

with whom I am not in so good terms and I don’t like his attitude and thoughts). 
 

I am seeing one of my relative and his children in Haram; all are seated in the rows along with other pilgrims; getting ready for the prayers. I see that my 

relatives and their kids are wearing white dress. My self along with my uncle are trying to manage place to sit in between the people.  

 

The dream from here is not clear with lot of vagueness. I see that some place near to us is wet (may be urine spilled on the floor). I wanted to clean that place 

with a towel. I understand that time is less because salat is going to start. I think I came out of Haram to my room where again I see the Jin. I also was seeing 

my wife. Things are not clear enough from here to explain.” 
 

Brother. Please help me in interpreting my above dream. 

 

Jazakallah Khair. 

 

Najeeb 

 

 

Re: Dreams of Shazad 

 remz 786 

  

  

 19 May 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


To 

 me 

salam and how r u hope u well even though we have miserable weather lol 

anyways just a quick dream question (as per usual) lol about my frend really 

her names zainab shes a divocee with 1 daughter 

she had a dream abt week ago that she got married to a shensha (prince) and just wanted to give ehr some postivie response bcus shes quite down and that and 
her family r looking for another suitable match fr her so i hope atleast she gets a good translation that she will inshallh meet sum1 good let me know please 

thank u 

salam 

 

 

Fwd: MAQALID AS-SAMAWAT WAL ARD 

 repitramadanstyl@aol.com 

  

  

 19 May 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


Asalamu Aiakum, sorry i dont kno if this is rude but umm who is this, cos i see u know alot of ma cousins???? nd me??  

besta baleve it pappy!! 

 

 

 

Re: Re: Re: Your dream 

 Najeeb 

  

  

 20 May 2008 

To 

 me 

 

Thank you Dr. Umar. 

 

Waiting for your advise. 

 

Also advise me whether I can do another Istekhara? 

 

Many thanks. 

 

najeeb 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


On Tue, 20 May 2008 DR UMAR AZAM wrote : 

> Yes, Najeeb, that's what I mean; you'll be happy with  

> your present marriage & you won't need to marry again.   

> I've just received your 2nd dream & hope to answer that  

> in good time too. 

 

 

RE: Tell me 

 Tasawar Iqbal 

  

  

 20 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Thank you Dr Umar... I will take on board your advice 

  

Kind regards 

  

Tasawar 

 

 

 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


Date: Sun, 18 May 2008 23:40:24 +0100 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: RE: Tell me 

To: tasawar_iqbal@hotmail.co.uk 

Wa laikum salam, Tasawar 

  

                                        You Mum’s dream is obviously warning you of the dangers of her daughter [you] marrying this 
man; let’s just look at one or two symbols: 

  

Drunk – he will seek to earn money at all cost without sharing it with anyone – even his own wife! 

  

Pig meat – his earnings will be unlawful; probably earned by crime or something evil 

  

Stick – enmity to his in-laws 

  

Good job you e-mailed me!  Steer clear of this man!  There’s no shortage in the world of would-be husbands! 

  

Feel free to ask for advice anytime. 

  

                                                Dr Umar 



 

 

Re: Dream 

 imaan bucari 

  

  

 22 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Thanks for the interpretation. 
  
What can I say?  My whole life has been a hardship; I couldn't tell the difference with another 3 years added ; )  I also have a son and another 
due soon; I take it the dream was not literate.  
  
Thanks for the Quranic verses. 
  
Many Thanks, 
  
I 
 
--- On Fri, 16/5/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: Dream 
To: imaan_b@yahoo.co.uk 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


Date: Friday, 16 May, 2008, 11:24 PM 

Dear Imaan, 
  

                    It's great to hear from you again; how are you doing in life?  I've read your dream 

and found it immensely difficult to interpret, as it doesn't  fit the categories of dream symbols in Ibn 

Sireen's [R.A.] book.  As avery rough interpretation, though, I would say that the dream told you that 

you have sinned in the past [symbolised by prisoner], and then repented [symbolised by the call for human 

rights] and would be undergoing hardship in life for 3 years [represented by 3 sons] but you will endure 

this misery with dignity [great power, used in a goodway].  Since you had thisdream 2 years ago, that 

only leaves a further year of hardship for you!  Then, Insha'Allah, your life will become happy 

andsuccessful  And Allah knows best! 

  

  I'm sending you the Holy Quran and a special dua by separate mail, Imaan.  Please see my new 

Site www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk   

  

Keep in touch! 

 

 

Re: Please sign my Guestbooks. 

Shopping  

 Aishat Hamid 

  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


  

 22 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalam - Alaikum, I saw your mail but could not understand what it is all about.Thank you. 

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

Salam-o-Laikam, 

  

Please see my Islamic Sites  

  

                                    www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

                                     www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk   

  

and then sign my Guestbook on each Site with your honest comments.  Thank you v. much in advance. 

  

                                                Dr Umar 

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


 

 

Re: 

 Websites121 and TSawards 

  

  

 22 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Thank you for your mail and contacting us .  

If you require someone to contact you, please be patient for we receive many enquiries daily . 

Meanwhile visit our website and browse .  

We offer Free and Easy Starter Websites for your business at : Websites121 

If your enquiry is about Cpanel Hosting: Please view the Documentation available , either placed at the top or at the bottom of your Cpanel area, there is also 

some Flash demos that go with the Documentation help Documentation for Cpanel Help 

 

TSawards Awards If you are an Award winner on The Webuilders TSawards system . Go to : http://www.TSawards.com 

David Schwen (ptr) �office@websites121.com � 

@thewebuilders Group � 

Websites121.com here for your website needs 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h
http://www.websites121.com/
http://www.cpanel.net/docs/cpanel
http://www.tsawards.com/
mailto:office@thewebuilders.co.uk
http://websites121.com/


 

Your Site Award Application 

 Awards@tsawards.com 

  

  

 22 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr Umar Azam, 

 

Thank you for submitting your web site to us for review.  

We receive a large number of applications daily, so it may be 

3 months before we are able to visit and review your site. Please  

be patient. We strive to visit every site submitted to us in the 

order in which they are received. 

 

If your site is selected for one of our awards, we will notify  

you by email. 

 

You can now leave feedback in our new Forum. 

 

Best regards, 

The webuilders. 

http://www.TheWebuilders.co.uk 

http://TSawards.com 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h
http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/
http://tsawards.com/


 

P.S: If you receive this message more than once it is because you 

    have applied for an award more than once or because you have  

    nominated more than one web site. 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

Powered by Midmart Award Site, a FREE CGI script from midmart.com 

Run your own award site Today!  http://www.midmart.com          

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

Assalamoualaikoum 

 uzma nauthoo 

  

  

 23 May 2008 

To 

 me 

assalamoualaioum, brother Umar, how are you?as for me am tensed,worried, frustrated..i know its not nice to mail you only when am worried, but am 

really fed up... 

  

http://www.midmart.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


everything that i dont want is happening to me,and its also unknowingly.. 

  

in work,am making errors on jobs which are easy, but doing mistakes have grave consequences..am not making these errors knowingly,i try a lot not to 

make mistakes and to remembereverything, but i still cant understand how these errors happen..everyone is loosing faith on me,even i...am asking stupid 

questions...i never thought i wuld go thru this becoz i never expect these things happen to me..i dreamed of something else..i even dont like my work.. i feel 

suffocate here especially when my accountant is here(he is a nice person though)..am always feeling i cant do nothing,especially when he is here.. 

  

 even my study is going wrong..i cant achieve like i planned..yea i do admit that we cant have everything as per our wish..but in my case everything is going 

not like i thought... 

  

oh please. brother Umar,what,how can i do? 

  

  

 

__________________________________________________ 

Do You Yahoo!? 

En finir avec le spam? Yahoo! Mail vous offre la meilleure protection possible contre les messages non sollicités  

http://mail.yahoo.fr Yahoo! Mail 

 

 

Re: Dreams of Shazad 



 remz 786 

  

  

 23 May 2008 

To 

 me 

hi i had another dream about a baby boy:( 
 

 

Sent from Yahoo! Mail.  

A Smarter Email. 

 

 

seeking to recover a failed relationship 

 Farooq Dad 

  

  

 24 May 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mailuk/taglines/isp/control/*http:/us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=52418/*http:/uk.docs.yahoo.com/nowyoucan.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


To 

 me 

I am in need of help regarding my 12 yr relationship with the mother of my two sons,I have tried everything possible within my know how but 
have failed, so I ask for your help or assistance in this matter, as both sides of the families have never been supportive due to the fact that it is a 
english woman and I am a british asian man,look forward to your reply.Many thanks 
FAROOQ 
 

 

Sent from Yahoo! Mail.  

A Smarter Email. 

 

 

Re: [Multicul-Pluralism Grp] New fuel for faith - vs.- science debate 

People  

 me 

  

  

 24 May 2008 

To 

 Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup@yahoogroups.com 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mailuk/taglines/isp/control/*http:/us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=52418/*http:/uk.docs.yahoo.com/nowyoucan.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


Salam, 

  

       Please see my SCIENCE V. RELIGION? on www.dr-umar- azam.com 

  

                                          Dr Azam 

 

 

Re: MIRACLE WHEAT CROP PHOTO! 

 Khuram S Bhatti 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

To 

 me 

CC 

 dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


plz send me that wheat crop 

 
 
--- On Sun, 5/25/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: MIRACLE WHEAT CROP PHOTO! 
To: "asima" <globalrc@sbcglobal.net>, asmak25@yahoo.com, asmanwer@gmail.com, assu_321@hotmail.com, "Mohammad Aswad" 
<to_dr_mohammad@yahoo.com>, "tangan di atas" <tangandiatas@yahoogroups.com>, ateeb_asif@hotmail.com, ather_i@hotmail.com, 
atif98@yahoo.com, autotek786@hotmail.com, avn821@hotmail.com, avnidea@gmail.com, aw@eramuslim.com, "Mahmoud Awad" 
<mawad237@hotmail.com>, "Adam Awkal" <adamawkal@hotmail.com>, "aymoon" <amkhafagi@hotmail.com>, ayub.shams@yahoo.com, 
azeem.faisal@meezanbank.com, azizmam@gulfconsult.net, azizsaleha@gmail.com, azura@kenanga.com.my, babaaliyuumar@yahoo.com, 
babarabu4life@yahoo.com, babe_809@hotmail.com, bad_gyal_6@hotmail.com, baddest_chick_1@hotmail.com, 
badman7862004@hotmail.com, "anwar bailur" <anwarbailur@hotmail.com>, "saim bakar" <saimbakar@yahoo.com>, balai@mtnnigeria.net, 
balal@mtnnigeria.net, basem_rammaha@yahoo.com, basheer_0077@yahoo.com, bashiraabid@yahoo.com, bashirb2003@yahoo.com, 
bashismaila@yahoo.com, bayugautama@yahoo.com, bazm_heathrow@yahoo.com, bazm.london@virgin.net, bazmtoronto@hotmail.com, 
bedazzle.rs@googlemail.com, belmubi@yahoo.co.uk, "Khuram S Bhatti" <nightangel65@yahoo.com>, bilal_zahid7@hotmail.com, 
bilalvarma@hotmail.com, bipasha.roa@gmail.com, bjusupova@gmail.com, bluedestiny05_30@yahoo.com, bobarry@mrc.gm, "kota bogor" 
<kota_bogor@yahoogroups.com> 
Date: Sunday, May 25, 2008, 2:15 AM 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                    SENSATIONAL LATEST 

NEWS!                                 



  

Have you seen the Islamic Miracle Wheat Crop photo?   The crop has 

naurally made the name of the Propet Muhammed [PBUH]. You can 

not only see it but receive this amazing photograph directly!  Put in a 

request to me at:     dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

 

 

PHOTO OF WHEAT CORP 

 sarfraz mukri 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr Umar, 

Please forward me this photo. And one thing i dont understand. Why you forward such email to that Rishi Dwedi. Did you read what he has written about your 

subjec email. I have strongly replied him in a vulguric manner. I request you again not to include him in your email list - Please. 

mailto:dr.umarazam@gmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


  

Allah Hafiz, 

Sarfaraz. 

 

Best Jokes, Best Friends, Best Food. Get all this and more on Best of Yahoo! Groups. 

 

 

Re: MIRACLE WHEAT CROP PHOTOGRAPH! 

 khairul asad 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

To 

 me 

CC 

 alb_muslim@hotmail.com 

  

http://in.rd.yahoo.com/tagline_groups_11/*http:/in.promos.yahoo.com/groups/bestofyahoo/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


 alexhowarthhynes2@hotmail.com 

  

 ali_maroof@hotmail.com 

  

 alias644@hotmail.com 

  

 alih83@aol.com 

 and 44 more... 

Assalamualaikum 

Yes plz send me. 

 

 

Re: MIRACLE WHEAT CROP PHOTO! 

People  

 taniya asma 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


 25 May 2008 

To 

 me 

CC 

 dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

 

 

Re: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith! 

 Mohamed Hassan 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr. Umar Azam 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


Thank you very much for your prompt reply.  I am enamoured by your effort.  This has made it very easy for me to be able to go into my 

computer screen and read a surah I want to recite with ease and comfort.  Yours is a great effort.  May Allah Subhana hu wa Ta'ala reward you 

immensely for this yeoman service to Muslims.  I am beholden to you for this kind assistance. 

  

May I also have the following items also for my use: 

  

1.     Dua for a HOUSE IN PARADISE 

  

2.     The MAQALID AS-SAMAWATI WAL ARD Dua 

  

3.     RAMADHAN Booklet and DUA Booklet 

  

Jazakallahu Khairan 

  

Your brother in Islam 

  

Mohamed Hassan 

----- Original Message ---- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: muzaffarsultan@yahoo.com; asadpct@gmail.com; hassan_seven@yahoo.co.uk 



Sent: Sunday, 25 May, 2008 8:50:25 AM 

Subject: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith! 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                            Thank you very much for your request and the Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith. 

  

                              You can get plenty more valuable inforation from me such as: 

  

1.     Dua for a HOUSE IN PARADISE 

  

2.     The MAQALID AS-SAMAWATI WAL ARD Dua 

  

3.     RAMADHAN Booklet and DUA Booklet 

 

Please do let me know if you wiswh to receive these publications. 

  

Please visit my Sites www.dr-umar-zam.com and www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk and then sign my Guestbooks with your honest comments [if you haven't 

already done so in the past]. 

  

Dr Umar 

http://www.dr-umar-zam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


 

 

RE: MIRACLE WHEAT CROP PHOTO! 

 Sahebzadeh Zubin 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Aadab! 
                Please send me the photo. Thanks! 
  

Sahebzadeh Zubin Sufi 
Account Manager 
Financial Services - Advanta Bank Corpn. 
| Contact: +91 9704695730 | Work: 1800-352-5754 | Email: zsufi@advanta.com | Web: www.advanta.com | 
Advanta Bank Corpn. – Helping you Grow Your Business! 
 

 

 

Re: Request the Entire Holy Quran in one e-mail attachment! 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


 Aalam, Mohammed 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

To 

 dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

  

 me 

  

 softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

CC 

 Mohammad Sirajuddin 

Wa'alaikum Salaam, 

  

Jazak'Allah-o-Khairan for the encouragement and offer of Qur'an to anybody.... 

  

But I was wondering, why was it not possible to attachment the Qur'an itself, instead of waiting for the request, then serving it. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


  

You know Shaitan makes it sure that people do less for good. 

  

Here is an example of my suggestion as attachments. 

  

Allaah Hafiz 

 

Mohammad Sirajuddin <msiraj76@gmail.com> wrote: 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, Everybody! 

  

                                                   It's me, Dr Umar Azam, at your service!  Here's your 

chance to request the Entire Holy Quran in one e-mail attachment from me!  Once you 

receive this attachment, you can then place it onto your Desktop to use when offline, 

transfer it onto CD-Rom and even send it, in turn, to friends and relatives.  Over the last 

year or two, I have received 100's of Requests and, in turn, sent out the same number of 

attachments, usually within 24 hours of the incoming e-mail.  So put in your Request to 



me at 

either: dr.umarazam@gmail.com   dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk orsoftcopyofquran@gm

ail.com and tell your friends/relatives to do the same too.  This service is completely 

free, for the Pleasure of Allah Most High. 

  

                                            Allah Hafiz, 

  

                                               Dr Umar Azam 

__._,_.___ 
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Re: MIRACLE WHEAT CROP PHOTO! 

 Irfan Khan 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

To 

 me 

I would like to see the pic. 

  

Irfan 

 

 

Re: Bismillah [IslamCity] ALLAH'S NAME 

 DR UMAR AZAM 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


To 

 eGroup For Muslims Around The World 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                                Is this Miracle of Allah's [SWT] Name in a volcano or cave or what?  And where is it?  In Indonesia?  Please inform. 

  

                                      Dr Umar 

  

                                               www.dr-umar- azam.com 

  

                                                 www.dr-umar- azam.co.uk  

 

nothing_zero@ yahoo.com wrote: 

ï»¿ 

www.qt-store. com 

 

  

LOKASI: / lOCATION 
Antara Cikarang - Tol Bekasi Timur , Jalan Utama / pinggir jalan Kalimalang ) Allahu Akbar !  
 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


 

 

The Miracle Wheat Crop Photo is attached! 

People  

 me 

  

  

 25 May 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                           Thank you v. much for your request and I am delighted that so many requests for the 

MIRACLE WHEAT PHOTO have been flooding in!  This exhilirating photo is attached herewith. Please tell your 

family & friends to make a request to me too if you don’t have time to send out this attachment yourself! 

  

                                   Dr Umar 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6930v8c61jc4h


  

                                        www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

                                         www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 
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